Dear Competitors,

Shipping dates are final, below you will find information that you will need to know. All necessary shipping documents that you need to complete will be sent to each competitor by rally office and will also be available on the website www.rallybarbados.net under competitor information.

**Dates**

Vessel: Baltic Klipper – GL19018  
Sails Dover: Sunday 5th May 2019  
Arrives: Barbados 14th May

**Closing Dates as below:**  
All Vehicles are to be delivered direct to the port between: Monday 29th April – Friday 3rd May  
Between: 0830 – 1630 hours (These times are not negotiable as Geest has no levy on flexibility)

**Delivery address for cars is:**  
Geest Line  
Dover Cargo Terminal  
Eastern Docks  
Dover, Kent  
CT16 1JA

Anyone going to Dover Must bring photo id on them for presentation to security and a high-viz vest.

**Palletised Cargo Delivery**  
Pallets should be delivered to the following address by Wednesday 1st May  
Between: 0830 – 1630 hours (These times are not negotiable as Geest has no levy on flexibility)

Geest Line  
c/o George Hammond  
Hammond House, Limekiln Street  
Dover, Kent  
CT17 9EF

Should you require a pallet or wrapping for the pallet there will be a £5.00 charge from George Hammond (a warehouse company). They will charge £21.00 for palletizing and loading into the container. The same dates for delivery will apply.

All paperwork must be submitted to Geest no later than Wednesday 1st May along with payment for any additional pallets you may be shipping. Insurance must also be in place.

Shipping Date from Barbados – The scheduled date at this time is June 7th subject to availability

**Insurance**  
Insurance of vehicles is compulsory. Geest Line will be able to offer insurance directly, any enquiries to be made to bookings@geestline.com. You however are not required to use them but you must provide Geest with proof of insurance no later than Wednesday May 1st, 2019.
**General Information**

All vehicles must be in full running order to be loaded on board the vessel.

**Spares must be locked in the boot/interior of the vehicle or lockable roof box otherwise cars cannot be shipped that are not secured. Please note height of vehicle not to exceed 2.0 metres. Please ensure that any small items and items of any value are in a lock box.**

Minimum fuel level required in fuel tanks and no fuel or hazardous cargo to be carried in or on the vehicle.

Geest will require drivers on the vessel loading day, to assist with loading of vehicles. Anyone volunteering to assist with loading will be provided with details but this will take place over the weekend and Geest will require all drivers details in order to arrange special visitor passes. Anyone interested in emailing please let Michelle King know via email at rbrallyoffice@gmail.com and/or bookings@geestline.com

When completing documents, the consignee is The Barbados Rally Club, P.O. Box 71, Bridgetown, Barbados.

**IMPORT CHARGES TO UK**

Below charges are the responsibilities of the competitor per the competitor information document.

- **Terminal Handling Charges**  GB£70.00 per car
- **UK Import Customs Clearance**  GB£45.00 per entry
- **UK Import Documentation**  GB£35.00 per set
- **ISPS**  GB£7.00 per car

**Contact Information**

For quotations on additional cargo and submission of information required please contact:

Sandy Wherrett  
Tel:  + 01489 873510  
Fax:  +01489 873562  
e-mail: bookings@geestline.com

Jeanne Crawford/Michelle King – Rally Office rbrallyoffice@gmail.com  for any general questions you may have.